WHAT TO DO IF YOU ARE INVOLVED IN A TRAFFIC
ACCIDENT

REGULATIONS REQUIRE THAT YOU:

1. Stop your vehicle and remain at the scene.
2. Render reasonable assistance to persons who are injured.
3. Report the accident to the nearest Military and Japanese National Police Agency. Your telephone numbers are:
   - Foreign: 043-345-1364
   - Domestic: 345-1364

IF POSSIBLE, YOU SHOULD:

1. Record the license plate numbers and descriptions of all vehicles at scene.
2. If the accident is in a street-lined area, issue your vehicle a flashing light.

IF YOU ARE INSURED:

1. Bring a copy of your treatment record to the American Investigation Office as soon as possible.
2. Location: Building 3, 5th Floor
3. Telephone: 043-345-1364

IF YOU ARE NOT INSURED:

1. Contact the Police Station (FL 35900).
2. Location: Building 5, 3rd Floor
3. Telephone: 043-345-1364
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ACCCIDENTS IN USMC JURISDICTION

OFF BASE
- Japanese National Police have primary jurisdiction.
- Military Police will also complete a report/investigation for Command.
- All traffic accidents are reported or investigated by Marines assigned to the
  Accident Investigation Section, Camp Foster.

ON BASE
- Military Police have primary jurisdiction.
- Marine traffic accidents are reported to Marine Police assigned to Camp
  Foster.
- U.S. Government interest and major accidents are investigated by Marines
  assigned to the Accident Investigation Section, Camp Foster.

REPORT THE ACCIDENT TO YOUR INSURANCE COMPANY
- After being released from the accident scene, you should report the accident
to your insurance company as soon as possible.
- Request to take the Military Police Accident Report/Interstate Form
  with the other drivers with you.

TO OBTAIN A COPY OF THE MILITARY POLICE REPORT
- Phone call: Schedule Investigation
- Request to see the original report and/or make a copy.
- Reports are ready within 4-12 weeks.

LaPine Room 226
Building 4, Camp Foster
Telephone 614-342-2707

(continued)

TO FILE A CLAIM AGAINST THE U.S. GOVERNMENT
- Claims are processed by the branch of Service owning the U.S. asset
  involved.

U.S. Marine Corps Claims
LaPine Room 2, Building 1
Telephone 614-342-2707

U.S. Air Force Claims
LaPine Room 13D, Building 13D
Telephone 614-342-2707

(continued)

IF YOU RECEIVE A TRAFFIC CITATION
- Questions concerning your traffic ticket should be directed to
  FMFLPDC

LaPine Room 13D, Building 8, Camp Foster
Telephone 614-342-1700

IF YOU INJURE ANOTHER PERSON
- You may be cited for Personal Injury Traffic Tickets by the
  Japanese National Police. Contact your service
  Legal Advocate (ALA) Office or the
  Local Civilian Police
  Information. They can give you more information on the legal
  consequences of violating the laws of Japan.
  (continued)